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We live in interesting times…



How Do We Help?

We are  located all over the province, 
serving the entire province = access

We do training every day to prepare 
people for work.

ASPECT Members = Employment 
Experts

We respond to community and market 
conditions on a dime.



How Do We Help?

We sometimes act as the HR 
department for SME

We are trained to support all kinds of 
job hunters.

We have great community 
connections.

We can deliver specialize training on 
site.



How Do We Help?

We stay up-to-date on the latest 
innovations and practices.

We are passionate about what we do.

We genuinely want to help others.

We are great at partnerships and pilot 
projects.



We’ve got pre-employment and 
supported employment covered.



But How Can We Help Employers Once 
they’ve already hired someone?

• Some training is available from our 
members.
• Some of that training is provided through 

training grants.
• Some of the training is available through 

community organizations, Chambers of 
Commerce, private trainers, online, etc.
• Many employers don’t have the expertise to 

diagnose the training that their employees 
need.



Challenges to Our Sector



Losing Trained Staff to other Sectors





Booking.com Model of Post Employment
Services and Training – FEE for SERVICE



We Already Receive Calls



How it would work?

1. Determine what kind of questions we want to ask?
2. Survey our members to collect information about the services they could offer. Strike 

member committee to determine the best information to collect.
3. Determine a price that they already charge or create one if this is new business.
4. Load the information on to a simple searchable website.



How it would work?

5. Employers would be directed to the service provider or could request information.
6. ASPECT provide financial administration for members who need it at cost.
7. Update the website information quarterly.
8. Only ASPECT members would have their information listed. Those who don’t qualify

to be a voting member of ASPECT could be an associate member.



What’s out there now?

1. WorkBC
2. BC Employment Hub from the BC Centre for Employment Excellence
3. Industry associations and employer organizations



Employer-Facing Marketing

1. Project website marketed to employers.
2. Employer groups contact ASPECT with their needs – ASPECT refers to members.
3. Would not compete with other services, but rather augment them. 
4. Another tool in the employer tool box.



Win-Win…

1. ASPECT members could expand or launch their fee-for-service to create a funding 
not completely connected to government contracts.

2. An important service outside of the existing contracting model would further secure 
our relationships with employers.



…Win-Win… 

3. The information that is collected would help service providers when they are 
searching for partners offering specialized services in neighbouring communities.

4. Our sector would further support the challenges that employers face in the current
employment market.



…Win

5. The website would help ASPECT 
build it’s membership by attracting 
those who want their business or 
organization to be included on the 
website. 

6. ASPECT would remain viable 
allowing us to continue our our 
work.



Challenges

Too busy or no capacity to take on new business model.

Belief that all employment services 
should be funded by the government

Perceived duplication of existing services.

Keeping the information up-to-date 
and properly marketing it.



Your thoughts?



Poll

Two ways to respond: through the website or by texting 
your answers.


